ABAC reports 89% of their sections as no- or low-cost. A year ago, none were reported.

UGA started reporting low-cost materials sections for the first time, with 6.6% designated.

Georgia Tech had only 7% of sections listed as no-cost last year; that has jumped to 63%.

Georgia Southern is still reporting no-cost materials for less than 1% of their courses.

Middle Georgia, which reported 23% of sections as no-cost in spring 2019, dropped below 1%.

Several institutions are still reporting low-cost sections at or close to 0% (Albany, Atlanta Metro, East Georgia, Middle Georgia). Overall, it’s likely that low-cost sections are still being massively under-reported. It’s unlikely that only 4.4% of sections have texts that cost less than $40.

1 MILLION DOWNLOADS!
Affordable Learning Georgia has surpassed 1 million downloads of full-text open educational resources — more than half of which occurred in the past year.
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*PER-SECTION ESTIMATES BASED ON NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE